
get better at the game you love
SmartRink™ is a training tool that gives you the advantage of unlimited ice time, in the privacy 
of your home.  Get an edge by practicing at your convenience and enjoy recreational fun for the 
whole family!

skate year round
SmartRink™ synthetic ice offers 
excitment of being able to play hockey 
inside or outside (with your skates on)
twelve months of the year.

Other products don’t come close to 
the realistic glide and stopping action 
of SmartRink™. Our product has been 
formulated so that it is soft enough 
for the blades to edge properly, but 
hard enough to last years without 
deteriorating. 

we want you to be a raving fan
We provide clients with an unequal level of accurate synthetic ice product information to enable you to make 
the best possible decision for your needs and budget.

fastest surface on the market
Our  Ice-Y-Blue700™ material  includes a dry 
slip additive and an infused silicon oil 
glide enhancer. This provides a continuous and 
unmatched glide experience— for the life of 
the panel.

• Easy to install - no tools required
• Skate, pass and stop just like on real ice. 
• Three year warranty.
• No dusty residue.
• Year round use.
• This ice surface will never melt!

money back guarantee
We’re so confident in our product that you 
can try it risk-free for 30 days and if you are 
not satisfied we will completely refund your 
money!

Profast 8000 with smartglide Profast 8000 

When comparing a same quality product 
we will price match any advertised or 
quoted competitor’s price. Simply provide 
proof of guaranteed pricing and we will 
match it!.



: 

There are various grades and formulations of synthetic ice 
available on the market. It’s important to understand 
what exactly you are buying and how you can expect 
it to perform.  
 
Some products are too hard and don’t allow the skate 
blade to edge properly so you can’t pivot or skate 
backwards. Other products are too soft and the blade cuts 
in too deeply so that skating feels very sluggish and slow.  
 
SmartRink has benefitted from 30 years of improvements 
and have come up with the perfect combination resulting 
in realistic glide and industry leading durability.

synthetic ice is not all the same

home and commercial applications
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For more information on how we can help your hockey dreams 
become a reality please contact your SmartRInk representative:

info@smartrink.com
1.855.461.7465

SmartGlide technology

your synthetic ice solution

Home: We have two excellent products to offer.   
SmartRink8000 - for inside use, this is an excellent product 
for the value minded consumer.

ProFast 8000 - inside or outside, this is our premium 
product. Both will last up to 15 years and have a 3 year 
warranty. 

Commercial: Our products have a long history of 
commercial installations spanning some 35 years in the 
United Kingdom and Europe under various brand names. 
The ProFast1800 line is renown for high performance and 
longevity.

 www.smartrink.com


